The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 1203

“They’re here? They were actually brave enough to come. I can wait no longer! I want to turn this b*stard into
an eunuch! After that, I’ll slowly cut him into bits and pieces! That’s the only way the hatred in my heart can
be appeased!” Nick Seay hissed viciously.

As he looked out the door, he had a beast’s look in his eyes. The person who pushed his wheelchair was
actually his girlfriend.

She was also a daughter of a certain prominent family in Alaska. Her name was Angie Homer. Angie looked
rather pretty.

However, after knowing Nick’s testicles had been crushed, she was no longer interested in him. Would an
eunuch still need a girlfriend? She had only stayed here because Tucker Melvis had become her target.
Compared to Nick, an unimportant figure in the Seay family, the grandson of the president of the Divine
Constabulary naturally had a brighter future.

Angie looked at Tucker. “Nick, Young Master Melvis is the fairest person in the world. He also has excellent
martial arts capabilities. He’ll definitely avenge you!”

After that, Angie ran over to Tucker and kneeled in front of him. She held his shoes and even kissed their tips.
“Young Master Melvis, Nick has suffered so much. Even his testicles got chopped off. He can’t be a man
anymore. I… What will I do in the future? You must avenge Nick!”

Tucker felt strange having his shoes kissed by Angie. There was a saying that one shouldn’t bully the wife of
a friend.

However, for some reason, it felt oddly nice to bully her. Tucker helped Angie up. During the process, he
touched her chin with his finger. To his surprise, Angie kissed his finger and sucked at it, licking it with her
tongue at the same time. This action was even more tempting.

Tucker chuckled. “Don’t worry. Nick is my good friend. His testicles got injured because of me. I will
definitely avenge you and him!”

However, none of them noticed Shadow’s gaze when he looked at them indifferently. It was as if he was
looking at a few dead people.

That’s right. In his eyes, Nick and Angie were dead people.

Shadow was completely speechless. This time, coming here to kill and rob them of their money was supposed
to be a covert operation. He had to keep this a secret from Geronimo Melvis. However, Tucker must have lost
his mind. Despite it being a secret, he had actually brought along his best buddy. The problem was, Nick even
brought his girlfriend along.

‘Do you think you’re on vacation here?! This is a fatal vacation!’ Shadow thought.

Meanwhile, Alex Rockefeller and the others arrived. Alex, Madame Brittany Rockefeller, Maya Howards,
Waltz Fleur, and Holly Yates were all here.

“Who is Tucker Melvis?” Alex demanded.

Tucker still tried to act cool by pointing at the clock. “Tell me. What time is it now?”

Alex looked at the clock. “It’s eight. What’s the matter? Are you short-sighted? Is that why you can’t see
clearly?”

Bang!

Tucker slammed his palm against the table. “I think you’re blind. Is it eight? It’s clearly a minute past eight.
What did I say? I told you to be here at eight o’clock. All of you actually arrived one minute late!”

“Hmm? So what?” Alex asked.

“Kneel down, all of you. Otherwise, be prepared to welcome the wrath of the Melvis family!” Tucker stood up
proudly. He was prepared to receive Alex and the others with them kneeling before him.

‘Hmph! One of you was an abandoned daughter that escaped the Melvis family ten years ago, and the other is
that abandoned daughter’s b*stard child. It would be your greatest glory that you can kneel before me, the
legitimate grandson of the Melvis family,’ thought Tucker.

In the end, Tucker realized that these people were looking at him as if he was a moron.

“Who is your father?” Madame Brittany asked.

“Hey, hey. Aren’t you that Auntie of mine who was kicked out of the family?” Tucker asked.

Seeing how Madame Brittany wouldn’t speak, Tucker lost interest. “My father is Bennett Melvis!”

Madame Brittany frowned. “Does this mean that Bennett asked you to look for me? Tell me what you want!”

Bennett Melvis was the one who forced Madame Brittany to drink Soul Scattering Poison years ago, and it
nearly caused her to die. How could she forget?

“Since you’re so direct, auntie, I won’t beat around the bush any longer. I heard that you established Lush
Cosmetics. The first thing I want is for you to sign this document,” Tucker said.

Shuffle…

He tossed a document onto the ground.

Madame Brittany saw that it was an equity transfer contract for Lush Cosmetics when she picked it up. He
wanted her to transfer 100% of Lush Cosmetics’ equity to Tucker’s name.

Madame Brittany chuckled.

Naturally, she wasn’t about to sign this document.

“You said this is the first thing. What’s the second?” she asked.

“The second thing? Your son broke my good friend’s testicles. I promised to avenge him. Hence, I’ll have to
trouble your son, who happens to be my cousin, to remove his own testicles as a form of apology,” Tucker
harrumphed.

